EDWARD AUTELLI
Profile
Over 20 years experience in protection of individuals, securing event sites, threat
investigation/mitigation and investigation of financial/computer crimes both domestically and
internationally.

EAutelli@ndf.vegas

Experience
Special Agent, U.S. Secret Service; Las Vegas, NV 2005-2016
Liaison with both the FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force and local police departments.
Responsible for screening, analyzing, and synthesizing local intelligence products into easily
understandable reports. Responsible for screening and analysis of incoming threat incidents,
evaluating their investigative merit and briefing local managers. Based on case investigative
merit, assigned junior agents with conducting protective intelligence cases. Also conducted
investigations and prosecuted people making threats against persons protected by the
Secret Service as needed.

Special Agent, U.S.Secret Service; Milan, Italy 2001-2005
Developed meaningful liaison with other intelligence agencies and military organizations. Was
responsible for, or involved in, concept, planning and coordination of multi-agency efforts
regarding the protection of persons receiving USSS protection and agency personnel and
sites. Also responsible for investigation of financial and computer crimes in the Balkans and
Middle East.

Special Agent, U.S.Secret Service; Century City, CA 1999-2001
Assigned to the Office of Protective Operation, Reagan Protective Division. Involved in both
the physical security of the former President as well as securing his personal residence and
business offices.

Special Agent, U.S. Secret Service; Los Angeles, CA 1995-2001
Criminal Investigator: Performed numerous U.S. Department of Treasury check program
fraud, financial crimes, counterfeiting, and electronic crimes investigations.
Protection Agent: Executed the duties of a Protection Special Agent for POTUS, VPOTUS,
and other designated protectees concurrent with the U.S. Secret Service mission.

Police Officer, Los Angeles Police Department; Los Angeles, CA 1993 - 1995
Responsible dutsSies included the effect of both misdemeanor and felony arrests, assistance
in felony and traffic investigations and participation in special details involving the protection of
both lives and property. I testified in misdemeanor, traffic and felony courts. Additionally, I
worked with personnel from other local, county, state and federal agencies; as well as,
officers of the court.

Education
California State University Los Angeles, CA — Bachelor of Science, 1990

Skills
Eligible for for access to Top Secret/SCI information. Trained in cell phone and Call Detail
Record (CDR) analysis. Testified in U.S. Federal Courts & International Courts as an expert in
computer forensics and financial crimes. Fluent in Spanish & Italian.

